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PRIVATE LENDERS WIDEN VARIETY FOR SMALL DEALS

Look for privale money lenders to offer favorable altematives for the $500K to $5M loans, which will open
more options for vacant or distressed assets. Count on prjvate lenders to especially pick up the slack left
behind by localand regional banks that used to play in this space. Typical leverage wiil be 65%, but some
will go up to 75%. Rates will be 8% to l2%. Private equity bridge lender Silo Financial offers leverage
between 65yo 

^nd 
75yo and looks at allproperty types except land. PMC Commercial Trust's typical

loan amount will be $2M. The lender targets limited-service hotcls, with leverage up to 75olo.

Oasis Financial will fund panially leased or vacant buildings, as long as a plan is in place for pay
offin 12 to l8 months. The lender's average loan runs $2.5M and rates range from llyoto l2o/o.
Seattle f'unding's average loan will be $2M to $3M, but the lender rvill consider deals as low as $500K.
Loan terms will be between one and three years, StoneTree Financial sees its appetite for niche properties
as an advantage. The lender targets $700K to $2M loans for gas stations, mini markets, churches, RV
parks, marinas, owner-occupied properties and mobile homes. Owens Financial and Cushman Rexrode
Capital Corporation lvill also look into loans under S5M.

Providing smaller loans will ensure lenders spread risks and diversify portfolios without allocating too
much capital to one product type or borrow€r. Olfice and retail will be the most sought-after property
types among private lenders. Some land deals could also be on the horizon. Due to high barrierc to entry,
markets such as San Francisco and Sealtle will see some ofthe best small apartment loan opportunities.
Other West Coast markets will see a need lor office, condos and mixed-use propertics in the under
$5M category.

For this size loan, watch for private lenders to b9 more concemed about location than in the past. They will
also look closer at the fundamentals ofthe asset. Distressed properties will be considered with an income
stream and/or redeeming qualities. Well-located assets with a couple ofmid-grade tenants will be
prefened. Watch for private lenders to also get involved with under $5M note acquisition financing,
discounted note buybacks, repositioning and other situational financing.

MEZZ LENDERS GET ACTIVE WITH HOTELS

Look for mezz lenders to step in and add to the capilal stack, which will allow hotelicrs to refi the
overabundance ofloans coming due in the next few years. These loans were made in the heyday with
leyeruge al'7 5yo ot 80o/o. Expect to see current values come in significantly lower, forcing hotelicrs to add
mezz to keep their heads above water. Hotels will slowly make a comeback but cash flowhasn't
rebounded enough to support the first mortgage takeout. Most senior lenders will top our at 65010 leverage,
with some only willing to provide 50olo because ofthe volatility in the sector. Look for horel leverage rd be
between 75% and 80% with mezz. Count on mezz lenders to want at least 20% equity in the deal.

Expect mezzanine intercst rates to range from llqo to 160/0. Institutional quality propeny loans, in excess
of$25M, will see pricing as low as 9%. Rates could come down before year's end as the hotelsector
improves and lehders become more aggressive. Look for Starwood to be one ofthe busiest hotel mezz
lenders and to customize each deal to the borrower's need. The lender will focus on larger portfolios or
major single asset deals- Lowe EDterprises Inyestors rvill offer pricing between 13% and l5%, with up to
85o% leverage with mezz. Loans will be in the $loM to $20M range. Anticipate Buchanan Street
Partners to focus on full-service and limited service hotels with major brands. The lender targets mezz
loans o f at least $ I 5M. conthtkd on Ne,t pape
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MEzzLENDERS GET AcTIvE WITH HoTELs...
Cortiaued lron Pay I
Caryol Capital \ryill target upper upscale hotels with major flags. The average loan size for subordinate
debt runs $20M to $25M, with a l5% minimum on pricing, Washington Holdings targets mezz loans
between $loM and $60M, The lender prefers situations wherc it willbe subordinate to no more than
$150M ofsenior debt. Big hotel players such as MesaWestteam up with mezz lenders, including
Blacktone, to get higher leverage for hotels. RockBridge will also be active in hotel mezz.

Going forward, expect more competition and compression in the ma*et for hotel mezz. Count on less
"pretend and extend" and more mezzlfirst mortgage combos throughout the remainder of the year. P vate
equity, hedge funds and opporlunity fund lenders will be busy in the space. Bonowers will be able to get
attractive rates on first mortgages from the high 4o/oto 60/0 range intoday's market, which allows them to
afford more expensive mezz pieces.

Mezz lenders target borrowers with robust management skills, a strong sense of commitment to contracts
and properties with reliability in the income streams. Lenders will also look for solvency ofthe sponsor
backing the project to carry it through the rough patch. Bonowerc will need significant experience in the
hotel sector as an owner/operator. Meaningful €quity capital investment in the deal and a strong balance
sheet will be required. Lenders will also consider the business plan, location and whether the property is
flagged or independent.

Flagged select-service or full-service properties in lhe top 25 markets will see plenty ofmezz lender
attention. Major markets with healthy local economies such as New York City, Houston, San Francisco,
Washington, D.C., Miami, Boston and Los Angeles willbe favored. Markets such as Chicago, Orange
County, Calif., San Diego, Seattle, Denver, Phoenix and Dallas will also experience some activity before
year's end.

LENDERS SEEK IMPROVING MSAS

Lenders will spread to new markets during and the second halfofthe year. Count on favorable pricing
and aggressive underwiting on all the product types, includirg hospitality in the two hottest markets,
New York City and San Francisco. Look for the major players such as JP Morgan Chase, Citigroup,
Deutsche Bank, RBS, UDS and BofA to be bullish in those markets. Wells Fargo focuses on cities with
high job growth such as Seattle, the San Francisco Bay Area, Dallas, Houston and Austin, Texas, Keep an
eye on Prudential to dip its toes into markets such as Kansas City, Mo., and Austin, Texas. Pacific Lif€
Insurance Company will consider high-quality properties in New York and Boston.

ING will target deals in Austin, ElPaso and San Antonio, Texas, as well as Richmond, Va., Portland, Ore.,
and Asheville, N.C. Canyon Capital prefers to work in primary markets such as Miami, Los Angeles and
Chicago. Cities, including New Orleans, Atlanta, Tampa, Fla,, San Jose, Calif,, Portland, Ore., Pittsburgh,
Pa., and Providence, R,L, will also be considered. Lowe Enterprises Inv€storc and Starwood Properfy
Trust will lend to hotels in the top 25 MSAs.

Look lor lenders to favor San Francisco because ofthe velocity ofrising rcnts and buyer interest.
Lenders will also be aggressive with pricing in Los Angeles and other coastal Califomia markets such as
San Diego and Orange County. Washington, D.C., will also be sought after, but some lenders will start to
be cautious. Expect to see some positivity in Texas cities, including Houston and Dallas during the coming
months. Boston will be anorher darling. although it will not see as much activity as lenders would like,
Vacancies willtrend down in Seattle. Fundamentals in Hawaii will improve, so expecta numberoflenders
to get involved with refis.

Lenders will keep a close watch on Denver as it shows signs ofresilience and begins to heat up.
Select markets in the Carolinas, Texas and Midwest will see demand on high-quality properties with a
favorable sponsor. Look for activity in Phoenix and Las Vegas to pick up somewhat, but these cities
will see more conservative transactions and less competition. Some lenders, including Oasis Financial
and Canyon Capital, could be atfacted to Phoenix and offer short-term loans since it tppears to be
stabilizing. Buihanan Street Partners wants major branded hotels in areas such as Phbenix, as well as
Chicago, Seattle, Denver, and San Diego.
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BANKS & LENDERS
Allianz
55 Grccns FaIm Road, Wost Pon, CT 0688 14

Eric Bergwall, Managing Director/Head of Ponfolio Manrgement
(203) 341-s772
eric.bergwall@azoa.com

Buchanan Streel Panners
444 S. FlowerSt,, Suile 2150, Los Angeles, CA 90071
Michael Hurst, Scnior Director of Investments
(213) 236-1311
mhurst@buchananslrect.com

Canyon Capital Realty Advkors
2000 Avenue of the Stars, I lri floor, Los AnSeles, CA 90067
Jonathan Rorh, Principal;Robin Pons, Assisrant VP
(310) 212-tss5
jrorh@canyonpanncrs.com; rpons@canyonpannels.com

Comerstone Real Estate Advise6
I FinancialPlaza, Suile 1700, Hanford, CT 06103
Rob Linle. Chief Investment Off cer of Finance
(860) 509-2400
rlinle@comerstoneadvisers.com

INC Invesme Manag€ment Americas
5780 Pow€rs Ferry Road, Suile 300, Allanta, OA 30327
Cregory Michaud, SVP-Head of Real Eslate Finance
(770) 690-486s
greg.michaud@inginveshent.com

John Hancock Real Esrate Finance
18100 Von Karman Ave., Suite 400,Irvine, CA 92612
John Monahan, Senior Mmaging Director
(949\ 442-9041
jmonahan@ihancock.com

Low€ Enlerprh€s Iny.stors
I1777 San Vicenre Blvd., Suite900, Los Angeles, CA 90049
Thoma! Whitesell. SVP-Debt
(3 t0) 57 t-4245
hvhilesell@loweenlerprises.com

Mesa West Capiral
I1755 Wilshire Blvd., Suire 1670, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Steve Fr;ed, P.incipal
(3t0) 806,6305
sfried@mesawesrcapi!al.com

Nonhweslem Mutual Real Esrate Inv€stments
720 E. Wisconsin Ave., Ni6, Milwaukee, WI53202
Greg Walz, Managing Director
(414) 665-65s1
greSrvalz@nonhweslcmmutual.com

Oasis Financial
4J00 S. Lakeshore Drive, Suite 215, Tempe, AZ 85282
Paul Sarscrt, Principal
(480) 345-4016
paul@oasis-linancial,com

Allianz plans for $700M in oriainarionr this year.
Tle lenderwillfocus on rclriland multifamily in
majormarkels. The avemge loan size will be
around s40M-

Buchanan Streel would like to allocate around $50M
in first mongage loans and $50M in mez"rnine dollars
by year's end. The lendcr will work with omce, retail,
mullifanily, industsial and hotels narionwide,with a
westem slates focus.

Canyon Capilal expects to inv€st $500M in loan
facilitieslhisycar. Oflhat,$l00Mwillbefor
subordinale loans such as B noies, mezz and prefened
cquity. Canyon will p.ovid€ debtcapitalfor
prcperties in allstages ofthe lif€ cycle.

Comerslone willb€ a bit more interested in hotels,
rctail and apanmenls propenies throughout the second
halfoftheyear since the LC has done a fairamountof
ofl;ce and indusrrial already. Comersrone looks ro
increase lending in the United Kingdom thisyear.

ING willcomplete $2B in loans by y€ar's end, lvilh
Sl.2B already commined. closed or under applicarion.
Around30%owill gotowardindustial andretail each,
l5% for omce and 5%o for olh€r propenies such as

mini siorage or mobile homes.

John Hancock plans for a total of$1.38 in
commercial real estate loars this year. A liitle over
$500Mhasgone out so far. Around one-third \yill go
loward oIfic€, 25olo for reiail, t57o for muhifamily and
l5% for industrial.

Lowe Enterprises offers lwo prognms for hospitality
producB: a one-srop shop for filst morrgage and mez?
picccs. which should lend around S l00M lhis year.
and a mezz prosram, which will lend $50M lo $100M

Mesa W€st\rill originate $1.58 this year for
value-add properties. All property lypes will be
largeted, especially holels and office. The typical loan
amountwillbe $20M io $50M. Mesa Weslwill
provide short-lcrm loans on I 00% vacanr propenies.

Northwesi€m will loan out $4.88 by December, wilh
just under $2.1B already completed. Around39%will
go roward oiIce, 290lo multifarnily,260/0 rcta;|, 1o/o

indusrrial and 5% toE"rd othcrpropenies.

Oasis Financial plans lo loan out $50M byyear's end
and h oneoflhe largesl private lenders in lheArizo0a
market. All propcrty typ.s will be considered except
hospilality and Bolfcourses. Oasis will underwrite to
take-oul sources as bridge lenders.
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BANKS & Lf,NDf,RS
Pacific Life Insurance Company
?00 N€wport Center Drive, Newport Beach, CA 92660
Tony Premer, Senior Managing DirectoFReal Estate Finance
(949) 219-5447
tony.premer@Pacifi clife.com

Prudential Mongage Capital Company
180 N. Sletson Ave., Suite 5400, Chicago,IL 60601

David Duming, Senior Managing Direcior
(312\ s6s-6246
dav;d.duming@prudential.com

Seattle Funding Group
1239 120'h Ave. N.E.. Suile J. Bellevue, wA 98005
John OdeSard, President
(425)455-1733

.jodegard@sfgfunds.com

Silo FinarcialCorp.
2 Landmark Square, Suite208, Slamford, CT06901
Jonathan Daniel, PresidenrcEo
{203) 327-3327
jdaniel@si1o-fi nancial.com

Starwood Property Trust
I 16 I I San vicenle Blvd., Suite 920, Los Angeles, CA 90049
wanen de Haan, Chief Originations OfficerManaging Direclor
(3t0) 893)777
wdehaan@starwood.com

StoneTree Financial
436 r4rh sl., Suite 1118, oakland. CA 9461?
Frank SaDders, olvner/President
(510) 268-4884
frank@stonetreefi nancial.com

Washington Holdings
600 universiry St., Suire 2820, Searile, wA 98101
Craig Wrench, CEO
(206) 613-5305
c$rench@lvaholdings.com

PacificLifewill larget around $2B in commercial
mortgage loans by year's end, Apartments will b€

h;ghly soughl after, along with hiSh-qualily ofiice a,d
suler regional malls. The typical loan amount willbe
behveen S75M and S400M.

Prudenrial ha! a goal of$6.5B ordebt domerricalb
this year. Multifamily, rptail, iodustrial and ofiice will
all be lzrgeied. The average loan size is $ 1 5M to
$18M, although loans can go as high as $200M.

Seatile Funding provides shon-Grm loans from
oneto three years in the $500K to $6M range.
\on-qabilired and value-add prcpenie< will be rhe

private lender's specialty this year. Propenies in
primary markets on the West Coasl willbe targeled.

Silo Financial will originale S125M by yeaas end.
The private equity b.idge lender willlook at all
properry types excepl land. count on silo to be ve.y
aclive in rhe Nonheast and Mid-Allantic, bui lhe
lenderwill look at deals in most markels.

Starwood Properly Trust, likely the largest
commercial modgage RIIT. \,illorieinale $800M in
senior loans, mezz and preferred equity forhotels this
year. Tte lender will coflsider aU property types but
40% of originations will be for hospitality.

StoneTree's goalislo loan oulS25M pery€ar. Rales
willbeinlhe9%to l2%range,dependingonfirstor
second position. Califomia, Oreeon, Washinston and
Nevadawill bethe targel markets this year, Niche
propenies will be considered.

Washington Holdings is a private investor of debt and
equity. Look for around $l00Mlo $150M in six to
eiShtmezz loans from the lenderlhisyear, mostof
which will go roward holels. Office, ;ndusrrial and
land deals w;llalso be on lh€ docket.

CONDUITS, LCs RAISE LEVERAGE FOR INDUSTRIAL

Lenders will show a willingness to push leverage for industrial assets by year's end, Leverage will be in
the 65yo lo 75yo tunge on tlie most favorable properties, after the market was stuck at 50olo over the last few
yea$. CMBSwill go up to 75% to win lhe coveted deals, while most LCs will max out at 65%. Look for
more industrial lending activity in the second halfofthe year, as improving occupancy and strong rents
catch lenders' eyes, Count on conduits and life companies to be the most aggrcssive on industdal Ioans
going forvard. Conduits will look for debt yield at less than 97o and the life companies will prefer
1o%-plus. DSC willbe 1.25x to 1.35x,

Solid infill properties will achieve interest rates in the high 3% to low 4olo range on lo-year money.
Large, lowJeverage deals with shorter amortization at 15 years or less will obtain ratcs starting at 3.5o/o.

High-leverage loans with longer amortization will see rates starting at 4.85%, CMBS lenders, including
JP Morgan Chase, Morgan Statrley, Cantor Fitzgerald, Deulsche Bank and Archetype will all be
aotive and price deals arcl]nd 4.7 5%o. Conduits will provide short-term loans. cantibte,l aa Next poce
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DEALMAKER DATABANK
NorrhMarq Capital
2929 E. Camelback Road, Suite 226, Phoenix, Az 85016
James DuMars, Managing Dhector
(602) 50E-2206
jdumars@northmarq.com

NorthMarq Capital
500 Newport Cenler Drive, Suire 650, Newport Beach, CA 92660
Rob Hervey, EVP/Senior Managing Director
1949) 7 t7 -s210
rhervey@nonhmarq.com

Ql0 Dvle{urleit & Co.
1500 Quail Sl., Suite 400, Newport Beach, CA 92660
Thonas B. Kenny, EVP
(949) 222-t00
ikenny@ql0dc.com

Thoma! D. Wood and Company
2105 Park Ave. N., Winler Park, FL 32789
Joe Dear vP
(407) 937-0470
jdea@rdwood.com

NonhMarq teams up wilh Rivesource on
rwo non-r€coufs€ refi loans for rctail centers in
Tempe, Ariz. Marcos De Niza receives $2.5M and
Royal Palm Plaza oblains $2.1M. Bolh loans had
lo-y€ar teins, with 25-ye$ amortization schedules.

NorthMarq ananges a $5.9M refi with Nalionwide
Life for Valley Springs, a muhitenant industrial
properry located inLos Angeles. LTV \{as 55%.
lnteresr came in at 4.980/0. DSC \aas l.5x and debr
yield was l4%o.

Ql0 DwyerCudett provides a $4.15M rcli with
Lincoln National for a single-tenant induslrial
dhtribution property in Vemon, Calii LTV was less
than 50%. Interesl came in at4.05% and was locked
at application.

Ttomas D. Wood secures $13.5M through American
National Insumnce Compafly for the Navaro
D;scount Pharmacy Headquarlers in Medley, Fla.
This loan went to refinance an exisling bank loan.
LTV was 75%. DSC was 1.45x.

CoNDUITS, LCs RAIsE LEvERAcf, FoR INDUSTRIAL,..

LCs will targel Class A deals north of $25M with favorable coverage and moderate leverage.
Nationwide, Lincoln National and Aegon will be the most aggressive life companies on industrial
loans. Cornerstone Real Estate Advisers, Metlife, John Hancock, Northwestern Mutual, Unum,
State Farm, Principal, Advantus, One America and Kansas City Life will be active on fixed-rate loans
at l0 years or longer.

ING will allocate 30% of its portfolio toward industrial this year. The LC is attracted to the low cost of
capital for re-tenanting. Prudential will consider going up to 75olo leverage for the most favomble
industrialdeals. American National Insurance Company will ponder owner-occupied industrial
buildings. Life companies will target strong markets and lenders with a favomble track reoord.

Many lenders will be aggressive and fund more industrial loans because it will be a lower risk property
rype, values will increase and caps will be lower in the space. Keep an eye out f9r bidding wars on rates
and amortization on the most sought-after properties. Anticipate the gap between the underwritten value
and acquisition price to narrow as rhe economy improves. Most lenders will prefer large, higher-quality
multitenant parks. Class A and B distriburion or generic office/warehouse properties will also be favored.

Expect lenders to prefer warehouse product versus flex or research-and-development space. Properties
close to freeways or with port access and high ceilings ofat least 24 feet will be targeted. In favomble
markets such as Orange County and Los Angeles 22-foot ceilings will suffice. The most important factors
will be lhe localion and functionaliry ofLhe building. Propenies will need to be at least 50.000 s.f, and
offer a $JM-plus loan opportunity to provoke lender inquiries. Single-tenant properties will be considered
with a long-term lease and strong tenant. Several single-tenant buildings tied together willmitigate risk
and attract attention. Look for lower leverage on single-tenant assets, Lenders will stay away from assets
with nearterm lease expirations as a result ofthe refi risk.

The greater Los Angeles market, including L.A., Orange County and the Inland Empire, will see high
demand because of low vacancy and upward pressure on rental mtes. Cities in Ohio, New Jersey,
Tennessee or the Mid-Atlantic wiU see plenty oflender interest due to their location near other industrial
rich markels. Large markets wirh superior rransportation nerworks. lncluding Miami and Philadelphia will
be targeted. Miami could see even more ofa pick up in demand once the Panama Canal improve;ents are
completed. South Florida's industrial market, fueled by intemational tmde, will see rents riie in the next
few months.
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LCs PLAN BUSY SECOND HALF OF 2012

Anticipate an increase in allocations during Q3 and Q4. as life companies strive ro hit projected volumes
and become more compelitive on terms. Looi< for LCs to raise leverage to compete with tMBS and banks
that will also be busier in the second halfofthe year. Selecr life companies will hit 75% leverage ro u in
mullifamil) and industrial dealr. while many ai6 for 60% ro 700lo.

Count on more LCs to consider interest-only loans going forward. Rate floors will also re-emerge into the
marketplace by year's end. Ten-year money will see 3.5yo to 4.5yo r^tes. DSC will range lrom 1.25x to
1.65x. Count on 25- to 3o-year amortizalion. Mosl LCs will desire debt yield at l07o for attractive
properties. Watch for debt yield to go as low as 8% on multifamily before the year is through, while hotels
willbe above l0%. LookformanyofthelargeLCstoteamuponclubloanslorthebigdeals.

Prudcntial will be well aheatl of its $6.5B goal afler an acrive second quarler. Keep an eye our lor rhe
lender to consider construction loans for mukilamily projects with an agency exit, A shift toward three- to
five-year, floating-rate loans will be likely before the year is through. Northrvestern Mutual aims to reach
irs$,i.88 goal foi20l2.uith$2.lBalreaiyour. The iender's ave[ge loan size comes in at S67M and
rpanmentc \vill be the coveted propeny type. Principal will reach its S3B goal, with roughly Sl.48
allocated up to this point. Leverage will be 55% to 600/0 and the average loan will come in at $20M.

Going fonvard, Cornerstone Real Estate Advisers will put more emphasis on long-term deals at
I 5 Lo 20 years. The rverage locn will be between $25 M and $80M. with a $50M to $80V sweel spot.
INC Investmenl Management will meet its goal of$2B in originations by year's end. nith $1.2B already
committed. closed or under cpplication. Ihe lender's average loan size will be $20M.

John Hancock willreach its $1.38 goalwith $500M complered and an rctive summer in the works.
Average loans willrange from $10M to $15M, but can go as high as $150M. Warch forthe lenderto be
bullish on rhe four food groups and mobile home propenies rhiiyear. Minimum debt yield will be 9% and
low-leverage deals will ger rates as lo\r as 3yo. Pacil'ic Life lnsurance Company will target around $28
byyear'send. Thiswill be slightly less rhan last yeardue tothe lack ofopportunity to participate on
tmphy assets, especially in rhe office sector. The lender has reduced minimum required yields for most
Ioans since the beginning ofthe year.

Allianz should Ioan oul about $700M bv December. $hich is dor\n from lhe $lB originated lasr year.
Ihe lender will be bullish on retailand inuhilamill, with a $40M arerage loan si7e. Iiew York Lifc
and Metlife will also be exlremely active. Also, watch for some mid-sized life companies such as
State Farm, Advantus, Thrivent Financial for Lutherans and Aegon to busy in the second halfof20l2.
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